Wylands International AC

Battle, East Sussex

A great month for fishing with spawning finished and some good catch reports making there way
to us. I will have to start with kell lake. Good numbers of mid to upper twenties have been landed
and the odd thirty gracing the bank. Bob Clark landed a stunning common and a 34lb mirror carp.
HOUSE LAKE is producing well we have received lots of catch reports of over 20+ fish being
caught in a day.
MAISIES LAKE holds catfish along with some great carp. Dave Honysett has had some fantastic
cats up to 57lb. Baliff, Graham Kent landed numerous cats to 44.12 and four 20+ carp.
CANAL LAKE this great little water holds some fantastic coarse fish eg tench, bream, perch, rudd
and roach etc. The Dartford boys on a short stay in our accommodation fished every lake on the
complex landing lots of fantastic carp up to 34lb.
The fish in NEW and OLD SPECI are feeding well. With the right tactics on Old speci, multiple
numbers of carp can be caught. The best this month is a fine 22.8 common landed by a day ticket
angler. NEW SPECI is still producing a fair few 20+ carp with the best reported at a very respectful
28.2 common.
Accommodation packages are available from £110 to include all your fishing please contact
reception for more details.
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Eight Lakes plus the Eden Brook
Excellent variety of fishing
Open 7am-7pm (summer) day fishing
Full time Bailiff in attendance
Pegs suitable for disabled anglers
Match bookings welcome
Night fishing available
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Sissinghurst Road | Biddenden | Kent | TN27 8EH

Located on the Weald of Kent in Biddenden we offer syndicate quality lakes for all. There is one specimen
lake for carp, one specimen predator lake for carp, catfish and pike, one match lake with twenty-two purpose built swims,
one coarse lake and finally a tench/family pond.
Facilities include a club house with toilets, shower, wet room and kitchen facilities.
This beautiful setting needs to be visited and enjoyed!
Prices start at £10 per session on the coarse lakes, £15 for the specimen lakes,
rising to £25 for a 24 hour ticket (£5 extra for a third rod).
For further information please call us on 07933 934942
or visit our website www.greenacresfarmfishery.co.uk
Email : greenacresfarmfishery@gmail.com
SENIOR DAY TICKETS ON OUR COARSE LAKES HERON AND BLUEBELL ARE AVAILABLE FOR £5 MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY
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